
introduced and which has generallybeenboastedof aathe moral not
less than the historical garden of the country. Massachusetts,
Vermont,New Hampshire,Maine— everywhere the same results are
found— andas itis in New England so is itinNew York. "' Letus,"
saysMr. Montgomery, " test the relative merits of the State and
parentalsystems by one moreexample. We will take Virginia and
Massachusetts asfairly demonstrating thecomparativeresults of the
two systems. Down to the time of thelate war, Virginia never had
a State-governed system of education, and in 1860, after more than
200 years' trial of her parental Bystem, she had but 1native white
criminal to every6,566 people. But eversince the year 1647 down
tosaid date (I860),Massachusetts had trained her youthunder her
public system. And against Virginia's 1native white criminal for
every6,566 people,Massachusetts had Inative whitecriminal for
every649, a difference of more than 10 criminals toone against the>
State-governed system. Andin the meantime Virginia had given vi
Jefferson, the author of the Declaration of American Independence;
She had given us Patrick Henry and Henry Clay, America's two
greatest orators. She hadgivenus a Washington to lead her armies
of the Revolutiontobattle and victory ;she had given us both Scott
andTaylsr, wholed our victorious troops into the Mexican capital
and added a new empire to our already vast dominions. Out of
fifteen presidents Virginia had given us seven, beginning with
Washington and ending withTaylor, while Massachusetts had given
but two,and those twohad been educated under personal control.*
If, then, Father Jessing has shown us the injustice inflicted on the
parent by withdrawing the child from his control, as the State does
wherever the godless system is established

—
at least, so far as the

sincere Christian parent is concerned, Mr. Montgomery shows the
fitting results of injustice. He makes itplain that the country where
godlessness prevailslies under a curse.
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